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ABSTRACT 
 

Falls iare ithe isecond ibiggest icause iof iaccidental ior iunintentional iinjury ideaths iglobally, 

iaccording ito ithe iWorld iHealth iOrganization. i Adults over the age of 65, as well as patients, 

have the highest rate of fatal falls. As a result, adopting automatic fall detection systems can 

improve the quality of life of older persons or patients. This study shows a fall detection system 

as well as the temperature of the patients. Three key components make up the system: a 

wearable device, a cell phone, and a temperature sensor. The wearable device may 

communicate with a cell phone via GPS. When the wearable device senses a fall, it sends a 

notification to the phone as an alert. When a fall occurs, all data, including the wheelchair's 

location, is relayed to the Blynk mobile application. The IoT system will send an email to the 

registered individual to notify them that a fall event has occurred and that assistance is required. 

Furthermore, this method is less expensive to build and delivers a quick response. It can be 

installed in any commercial wheelchair. However, this technology has a drawback in that it 

requires a strong Wi-Fi connection. A better GUI design, as well as more detection, can be put 

into the system in the future for future recommendations. . iTo iimprove ithe iaccuracy iof ithe 

isystem, ian iadd-on isystem ican ibe iincorporated. 

 

Keywords- Sensor, Cell phone, Body temperature, Fall detection, Internet of Things. 
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CHAPTER 1 

INTRODUCTION

1.1 Overview 

The most common cause of injury among the elderly is a fall. These accidents occur as a result of 

numerous debilitating fractures that may lead to death as a result of complications. The majority of 

the elderly i(those iover i75 iyears iold) ifall iat ileast ionce ia iyear, with 24 percent suffering serious 

injuries [1]. This is a major public health issue with significant implications for health and healthcare 

expenditures [2]. The cost and hardship of caring for elderly people is rising significantly [3]. The 

likelihood of falling is three times higher in those with Alzheimer's disease. iSensors ithat imonitor 

ipatients' ivital isigns iand iactivities iand iremotely iconvey ithis iinformation ito itoothier idoctors iand 

icaregivers ican iimprove ielderly icare. iA ifall ican iresult iin ieverything ifrom iscrapes ito ifractures, iand iin 

isevere icircumstances, ideath. iEven iif ithere iare ino iimmediate ieffects, iwaiting ion ithe ifloor ifor iaid ifor 

ian iextended iperiod iof itime iincreases ithe irisk iof imortality ifrom ithe iinjury. As a result, fall detection 

is a hotly debated topic. Passive monitoring technologies have made inroads into health monitoring 

systems in households, assisted living facilities, and nursing homes in recent years. In the event of 

an emergency, they give prompt assistance [4, 5]. The majority of accelerometer-based research on 

falls focuses on assessing the magnitude of acceleration change. The descent is detected when the 

acceleration value reaches a crucial threshold [6, 7]. Wearable and active sensors allow for more 

accurate monitoring [8]. By compiling ithe imost irelevant iparameters, idata ifiltering iprocedures, iand 

itesting iapproaches ifrom iprevious istudies, ia icontribution ito istandardization iis iproduced. iThe 

ieffectiveness iof istate-of-the-art ifall idetection itechniques iwas istudied, ishowing ithe idisparities iin 

itheir ieffectiveness. iFor ithe ifall istudy, ia istandard idatabase istructure iwas idesigned ithat ihighlights ithe 

imost isignificant ifeatures iof ia ifall idetection isystem ithat imust ibe iconsidered iwhen icreating ia irobust 

isystem i[9], ias iwell ias ithe irestrictions iand iproblems. iFurthermore, ifor itraining isystems, ifall iactivity 

ipatterns iare iparticularly idifficult ito establish. With sensitivity, these devices successfully detect 

falls. However, concentrating just on large acceleration can lead to a slew of false positives from 

fall-like behaviors as assisting down quickly and running. Furthermore, earlier research used 

complicated algorithms to detect the fall, such as support vector machine (SVM) [10] and Markov 

model [11].  

These systems' precision, on the other hand, has not been demonstrated to be very successful. They 
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also consume a lot of computer resources and can't reply quickly enough. iIn ithis ipaper, iwe ipropose 

a inew imicrocontroller-based igadget i(Adriano-UNO). 

 

1.2 Project objectives and benefits   

❖ Using a Smartphone and a wireless sensor node, create an intelligent and ieffective ifall 

idetection iand ialert isystem. 

❖ Develop ia ifall idetection iand ialarm isystem ithat iis iboth idependable iand icost-effective. 

❖ Develop ia ifall idetection isystem ithat is both user-friendly and does not disrupt elderly 

people's everyday activities. 

 

 

Our motivation to assist 

 

 

                                         

Figure-1.1: Our motivation to assist 
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Figure-1.2: Our motivation to assist 

 

 

 

                          

                                                        Figure-1.3: Our motivation to assist
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1.2.1 Project perspective 

Medical attention must be offered immediately in order to limit the danger of older persons being 

injured as ia iresult iof ia ifall. iAs ia iresult, ian ieffective ifall idetection isystem ican iassist iin idetecting ifalls 

iin ithe ielderly iand inotifying ithe nearest healthcare agency for assistance and support. The fall 

detection system must be user-friendly, which implies that it should be simple for the elderly to use. 

The technology must also not interfere with or disrupt older people's regular activities. The system 

must be both cost-effective and long-lasting. 

 

iESP8266 iWi-Fi iModule iis ia iself-contained iSOC iwith ian iinbuilt iTCP/IP iprotocol istack ithat ican 

iprovide iaccess ito iyour iWi-Fi inetwork ito iany imicrocontroller. iThe iESP8266 imay ieither ihost ian 

iapplication ior ioffload iall iWi-Fi inetworking ifunctionality ito ia iseparate iapplication iprocessor. iEach 

iESP8266 imodule icomes ipre-programmed iwith iAT icommand iset ifirmware, iso iyou ican ijust iplug iit 

iinto iyour iArduino iand iget iabout ias imuch iWi-Fi ifunctionality ias ia iWi-Fi iShield i(right iout iof ithe 

ibox)! iThe iESP8266 imodule iis ia ilow-cost iboard iwith ia ilarge, iand irapidly iincreasing, icommunity. 

 

We connect  ithis imodule ito a microcontroller and use different acceleration thresholds to see if there 

is any false triggering or if the user has truly fallen. If the readings exceed the thresholds, we receive 

a notification on our Android device via the Blynk app. 

 

 

1.3 Project management and finance  

Our esteemed advisor, Ms. Israt Jahan, was extremely helpful in ensuring that the project was 

completed properly. Our team consists of three members. To finish the project, we all put in a lot of 

effort. We arrange the finances as a team, and since this is our own initiative, the cost is quite 

minimal.
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CHAPTER 2 

THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK 

 

2.1 IoT technology 

The iterm i"Internet iof iThings" irefers ito isituations iin iwhich inetwork iconnectivity iand icomputing 

icapabilities iare iextended ito iobjects, isensors, iand iordinary iitems ithat iaren't itraditionally ithought iof ias 

icomputers, iallowing ithese idevices ito igenerate, itrade, iand iconsume idata iwith ino ihuman iintervention. 

There is no single, universal definition, though. 

 

2.1.1 IoT: Concept & definition  

The iInternet iof iThings i(IoT) iis ia isophisticated iautomation iand ianalytics isystem ithat iuses 

inetworking, isensors, ibig idata, iand iartificial iintelligence ito icreate icomprehensive isystems ifor ia 

iproduct ior iservice. iWhen iapplied ito iany iindustry ior isystem, ithese isystems iprovide imore 

itransparency, icontrol, iand iperformance. iBecause iof iits iinherent iversatility iand iability ito iwork iin iany 

ienvironment, iIoT isystems ihave iapplications iin ia ivariety iof iindustries. iThey iuse ismart idevices iand 

isophisticated ienabling itechnologies ito iimprove idata icollecting, iautomation, ioperations, iand imuch 

imore. iUsers ican igain ideeper iautomation, ianalysis, iand iintegration iinside ia isystem iusing iIoT 

isystems. iThey iincrease ithe ireach iand iprecision iof ithese iareas. iFor isensing, inetworking, iand irobotics, 

ithe iInternet iof iThings imakes iuse iof iboth iexisting iand iemerging itechnology. iIoT itakes iadvantage iof 

irecent isoftware iadvancements, ilowering ihardware iprices, iand imodern iattitudes iabout itechnology. 

iIts iinnovative iand iadvanced iaspects iresult iin isignificant ichanges iin ihow iproducts, igoods, iand 

iservices iare idelivered, ias iwell ias ithe isocial, ieconomic, iand ipolitical iconsequences iof ithose ichanges. 

 

The key features of IoT: 

Artificial iintelligence, iconnection, isensors, iactive iinvolvement, iand ithe iusage iof ismall idevices iare 

iamong ithe imost iimportant ielements iof ithe iInternet iof iThings. iThe ifollowing iis ia iquick irundown iof 

ithese ifeatures: i 

AI i- iThe iInternet iof iThings i(IoT) ieffectively iturns ianything iinto ia i"smart" idevice, ienhancing ievery 

iarea iof ilife ithrough ithe iuse iof idata icollecting, iartificial iintelligence ialgorithms, iand inetworks. iThis 

imay ibe ias isimple ias iadding isensors ito iyour irefrigerator iand icabinets ito idetect iwhen imilk iand iyour 

ifavorite icereal iare irunning ishort iand iplacing ian iorder iwith iyour ichosen igrocer. i 
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Connectivity i- iNew inetworking ienabling itechnologies, iparticularly iIoT inetworking, iimply inetworks 

iare ino ilonger ionly idependent ion ilarge isuppliers. iNetworks ican ibe ibuilt ion ia imuch ismaller iand iless 

iexpensive iscale iand iyet ibe ifunctional. iThese ismall inetworks iare icreated iby iIoT ibetween iits isystem 

idevices. 

Sensors i- iWithout isensors, ithe iInternet iof iThings iloses iits iuniqueness. iThey ifunction ias idefining 

iinstruments, itransforming ithe iInternet iof iThings ifrom ia ipassive inetwork iof idevices ito ian iactive 

isystem icapable iof ireal-world iintegration. i 

Active iEngagement i- iPassive iengagement iaccounts ifor ia ilarge iportion iof itoday's iconnection iwith 

ilinked itechnologies. iThe iInternet iof iThings i(IoT) iushers iin ia inew iera iof iactive icontent, iproduct, iand 

iservice iinteraction. i 

Small iDevices i- iDevices ihave ibecome ismaller, icheaper, iand imore ipowerful iover itime, ias iprojected. 

iTo iachieve iprecision, iscalability, iand iversatility, iIoT irelies ion ipurpose-built itiny idevices. 

 

Advantages iof ithe iinternet iof ithings: 

The ibenefits iof iIoT imay ibe ifound iin ievery iaspect iof ilife iand ibusiness. iHere's ia irundown iof isome iof 

ithe ibenefits ithat ithe iInternet iof iThings ihas ito ioffer: i 

➢ Improved icustomer iengagement i- iCurrent ianalytics ihave iblind ispots iand isubstantial 

iaccuracy iissues, iand iengagement iremains ipassive, ias ipreviously istated. iThis iis 

ifundamentally itransformed iby ithe iInternet iof iThings iin iorder ito igenerate ia iricher iand imore 

ieffective irelationship iwith iaudiences. i 

➢ Technology ioptimization i- iThe isame itechnologies iand idata ithat iimprove ithe icustomer 

iexperience ialso iincrease idevice iuse iand ihelp ito imake imore ipowerful itechnological 

iadvancements. iThe iInternet iof iThings i(IoT) iopens iup ia iworld iof ivital ifunctional iand ifield 

idata. i 

➢ Reduced iwaste i- iIoT iidentifies iareas ifor iimprovement. iCurrent ianalytics iprovide ionly ia 

isurface ilevel iof iinsight, iwhereas iIoT igives ireal-time idata ithat ileads ito imore iefficient 

iresource imanagement. 

➢ Enhanced idata igathering i- iModern idata icollection ihas ilimitations iand iis idesigned ito ibe 

iused ipassively. iIoT itakes iit iout iof ithose isettings iand iputs iit iright iwhere ihumans iwant ito igo ito 

ianalyze itheir isurroundings. iIt iprovides ia icomplete ipicture iof ieverything. 
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Disadvantages iof ithe iinternet iof ithings: 

Though ithe iInternet iof iThings ihas ia ilot iof iadvantages, iit ialso ihas ia ilot iof idrawbacks. iHere's ia 

irundown iof isome iof ithe isignificant iissues: i 

➢ Security i- iThe iInternet iof iThings i(IoT) igenerates ia inetworked iecosystem iof iconstantly 

iconnected igadgets. iDespite iany isecurity isafeguards, ithe itechnology iprovides ilittle 

icontrol. iAs ia iresult, iusers iare ivulnerable ito imany itypes iof iattackers. 

➢ Privacy i- iThe isophistication iof iIoT iallows ifor ithe icollection iof isignificant iamounts iof 

ipersonal idata iin igreat idetail iwithout ithe iuser's iactive iparticipation. i 

➢ Complexity i- iBecause iIoT isystems iinvolve inumerous itechnologies iand ia ihuge icollection 

iof inew ienabling itechnologies, isome ipeople ifind ithem idifficult ito idesign, iinstall, iand 

imaintain. i 

➢ Flexibility i- iMany ipeople iare iconcerned iabout ian iIoT isystem's iability ito iseamlessly 

iinteract iwith iother isystems. iThey iare iconcerned iabout iending iup iwith imultiple 

icontradictory ior iclosed isystems. i 

➢ Compliance i- iThe iInternet iof iThings, ilike iany iother ibusiness itechnology, imust iadhere ito 

iregulations. iBecause iof iits icomplexity, ithe iissue iof icompliance iappears ito ibe iextremely 

idifficult, ieven iif imany ipeople iperceive istandard isoftware icompliance ito ibe ia ibattle. 

Platforms, iembedded isystems, ipartner isystems, iand imiddleware iare iall iused iin iIoT isoftware ito 

iaddress ithe imain iareas iof inetworking iand iaction. iWithin ithe iIoT inetwork, ithese iindividual iand 

imaster iapps iare iin icharge iof idata igathering, idevice iintegration, ireal-time ianalytics, iand iapplication 

iand iprocess iextension. iIn ithe iexecution iof iassociated itasks, ithey itake iadvantage iof iintegration iwith 

iimportant ibusiness isystems i(e.g., iordering isystems, irobotics, ischeduling, iand iso ion). 

Data icollection: 

Sensing, imeasurements, ilight idata ifiltering, ilight idata isecurity, iand idata iaggregation iare iall imanaged 

iby ithis isoftware. iCertain iprotocols iare iused ito ihelp isensors iconnect ito ireal-time, imachine-to-

machine inetworks. iThe idata iis ithen icollected ifrom imany idevices iand idistributed iaccording ito ithe 

iparameters. iIt ialso iworks iin ireverse, idisseminating idata iamong imultiple idevices. iThe isystem 

ieventually isends iall iof ithe idata iit ihas igathered ito ia icentral iserver. 
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Device integration: 

The ibody iof ithe iIoT isystem iis icreated iby isoftware ithat ibinds i(dependent irelationships) iall isystem 

idevices. iIt iguarantees ithat igadgets iwork itogether iand iare iconnected iin ia istable imanner. iThese iapps 

iare ithe iIoT inetwork's idefining isoftware itechnology ibecause iit iwouldn't ibe ian iIoT isystem iwithout 

ithem. iTo iallow icommunication, ithey ihandle ithe inumerous iapps, iprotocols, iand ilimits iof ieach 

idevice. 

Analytics iin ireal-time: 

These iprograms igather idata ior iinput ifrom ia ivariety iof isources iand iturn iit iinto iactionable isteps ior 

ipatterns ithat ican ibe ianalyzed iby ihumans. iThey ianalyze idata iusing ia ivariety iof isettings iand idesigns 

iin iorder ito iconduct iautomation-related itasks ior ioffer iindustry iwith idata. 

 

2.1.2 iIoT ienabling itechnologies i 

Wireless iSensor iNetworks, iCloud iComputing, iBig iData, iEmbedded iSystems, iSecurity iProtocols 

iand iArchitectures, iProtocols iEnabling iCommunication, iWeb iServices, iInternet, iand iSearch iEngines 

iform ithe ibackbone iof ithe iInternet iof iThings. 

➢ Wireless iSensor iNetwork i(WSN): iIt iis imade iup iof ia inumber iof isensors/nodes ithat iare 

ilinked itogether ito imonitor ivarious itypes iof idata. 

➢ Cloud iComputing: iCloud icomputing, ioften iknown ias ion-demand icomputing, iis ia isort iof 

iInternet-based icomputing ithat iallows icomputers iand iother idevices ito iaccess ishared 

iprocessing iresources iand idata ion idemand. iIt ican itake imany idifferent iforms, isuch ias 

iIaaS, iPaaS, iSaaS, iDaaS, iand iso ion. 

➢ Big iData iAnalytics: iBig idata ianalytics iis ithe ipractice iof ianalyzing ibig idata isets 

iencompassing ia ivariety iof idata ikinds i(i.e., iBig iData) ito iidentify ihidden ipatterns, 

iunknown irelationships, imarket itrends, icustomer ipreferences, iand iother iimportant 

ibusiness idata. 

➢ Communication iProtocols: iThese iprotocols ienable idata iexchange iformats, idata 

iencoding, iand iaddressing, iand ithey iform ithe ibackbone iof iIoT isystems ito ienable 

iconnectivity iand icoupling ito iapplications. iThey ialso iease idata isharing iover ithe inetwork 

ibecause ithey ienable idata iexchange iformats, idata iencoding, iand iaddressing. 
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➢ Embedded iSystems: iIt's ia itype iof icomputer isystem ithat icombines ihardware iand isoftware 

ito ido ispecific itasks. iMicroprocessors/microcontrollers, iRAM/ROM, inetworking 

icomponents, iI/O iunits, iand istorage idevices iare iall ipart iof iit. 

 

2.1.3 iApplication iand iprocess iextension i 
 

These iapplications ibroaden ithe iscope iof iexisting isystems iand isoftware, iallowing ifor ia imore 

icomprehensive iand ieffective isystem. iThey iconnect ipreset idevices ifor ispecific iobjectives, isuch ias 

igranting iaccess ito ispecific imobile idevices ior itechnical iinstruments. iIt icontributes ito iincreased 

iproductivity iand imore iprecise idata icollection. iStandard iprotocols iand inetworking itechnologies iare 

iprimarily iused iin iIoT. iRFID, iNFC, ilow-energy iBluetooth, ilow-energy iwireless, ilow-energy iradio 

iprotocols, iLTE-A, iand iWi-Fi-Direct iare ithe iprimary iIoT ienabling itechnologies iand iprotocols. iThese 

itechnologies, iin icontrast ito ia inormal iuniform inetwork iof icommon isystems, isupport ithe ispecific 

inetworking icapabilities irequired iin ian iIoT isystem. 

Wi-Fi idirect: 

There iis ino irequirement ifor ian iaccess ipoint iwith iWi-Fi-Direct. iIt ienables iP2P i(peer-to-peer) 

icommunications iat iWi-Fi ispeeds iwith iminimal ilatency. iWi-Fi-Direct iremoves ia icomponent iof ia 

inetwork ithat islows iit idown, iand iit idoes iso iwithout isacrificing ispeed ior ithroughput. i i i i i 
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Figure-2.1: Internet of Things(IoT) 

2.2 Risk factors for falling 

Because a person's risk of falling varies depending on a variety of risk variables, a classification 

based solely on age is insufficient. In fact, medical research has identified a series of "risk factors": 

 

Intrinsic: 

1. Age (over 65) 

2. Long-term illness  

3. A history of falls  

4. A lack of balance  

5. Bone fragility and low mobility  

6. Visual impairments  

7. Dementia and cognitive issues  

8. Parkinson's disease   

9. Use of mind-altering substances  

10. A bad way of life (inactivity, use of alcohol, obesity) 
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Internal environment:  

1. Requirement to reach high things  

2. Slippery surfaces  

3. Staircases  

4. Inappropriate footwear and clothing  

External environment:  

1. Damaged roads  

2. Dangerous maneuvers  

3. Insufficient illumination  

4. Overcrowding. 

 

2.3 Literature review   

All iof ithese ijournal ipapers iwere iread iin iorder ito ihelp ime icreate imy iidea. iReview iof ifall idetection 

itechniques: iA idata iavailability iperspective iby iShehroz iS. iKhan iand iJesse iHoey. iA ismartphone-

based ifall idetection isystem iby iStefano iAbbate, iMarco iAvvenuti, iFrancesco iBonatesta, iGuglielmo 

iCola, iPaolo iCorsini, iAlessio iVecchio. iDevelopment iof ia iWearable-Sensor-Based ifall idetection 

isystem iby iFalin iWu, iHengyang iZhao, iYan iZhao iand iHaibo iZhong. iFall idetection isystem ifor ithe 

ielderly iby iJoseph iSantiago, iEric iCotto, iLuis iG. iJaimes, iIdalides iVergara-Laurens. iSmartFall: iA 

iSmartwatch-Based iFall iDetection iSystem iUsing iDeep iLearning iby iTaylor iR. iMauldin, iMarc iE. 

iCanby, iVangelis iMetsis, iAnne iH. iH. iNgu i, iand iCoralys iCubero iRivera. iAutomatic ifall idetection iof 

ielderly iliving ialone iat ihome ienvironment iby iIvo iT. iIliev, iSerafim iD. iTabakov iand iIvan iA. 

iDotsinsky. 

 

2.4 The project schedule  

This project overview essentially gives us a bird's eye view of the complete system, which is broken 

down into five steps: PLANNING, DESIGNING, IMPLEMENTATION, TESTING, and 

EVALUATION.  

We employ an accelerometer and a gyroscope to analyze the user's body motions and anticipate 

whether or not a sharp change in acceleration has happened, indicating the possibility of a fall.  

The MPU6050 sensor module is a 6- axis i(three-axis iaccelerometer iand ithree-axis igyroscope) isensor 

imodule. Acceleration, velocity, rotation, displacement, and a variety of other motion-related metrics 

https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1574119212000983#!
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/author/aGk4TVRwNWV4SE5BbXVGeFJQb3JLZEFUKzNJTnBJeERUVDdqa3BJZGVQOD0=
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/529847
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/529847
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/529847
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/529847
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/299487
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/author/U0creGJyaGlFNjl0Sjh4WS9OZ09wU2RJRmMvVytTbUgzcHkxY3Jvem9JZz0=
https://sciprofiles.com/profile/author/MnRSVDJwQWJEV1FsOS90bEtGbk94UG4xQ3pJWkYra05wWlZnZWZ2ZFJPTT0=
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are all measured using Micro-Electro-Mechanical Systems (MEMS). Aside from that, it contains a 

built-in temperature sensor as well. 

The MPU6050 module is tiny in size and consumes less power. Aside from that, it has a high 

repetition rate, a high shock tolerance, and a low user price. The MPU6050 is equipped with an I2C 

and Auxiliary I2C interface. As a result, other sensors such as magnetometers and microcontrollers 

may be readily harmed. 

After considering the serious repercussions of elderly people falling and the present market choices 

for dealing with the problem, we devised a plan to provide an Arduino-based kinematic solution. 

When a fall occurs and the user is discovered lying down on the ground, a notification is sent to the 

caretaker's phone via the BLYNK application. 

 

2.5 Circuit diagram 

A iprogrammed iARDUINO iis icoupled ito isensors iand ia iwireless imodule iin ithis icircuit. iThe imodel's 

ibasic iprinciple iis ito iuse ian iARDUINO ito istore idata ifrom isensors iand ithen isend iit ito ia iwifi imodule. 

iThe iwifi imodule iuses icloud icomputing ito iprovide idata iupdates ito ia idevice. iWIFI iis iused ito ideliver 

ireal-time idata ito ithe idevice. iThe icircuit iis ipowered iby ia irechargeable ibattery ithat iis iattached ito ithe 

iARDUINO's ipower isupply. iFor icharging ithe ibattery, ithere iis ialso ia icharging icircuit iwith ian iAC/DC 

iconverter.There is also an adaptor that can expressly provide power to ARDUINO circuits if the 

battery is not charged. 
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                                                 Figure-2.2: Circuit Diagram 

 

CHAPTER 3 

                                HARDWARE SIMULATION 

3.1 Components and modules 

A component is a reusable, encapsulated software function. The functionality (i.e. the control 

programs) of intelligent devices is encapsulated in component-based automation. Each intelligent 

gadget has a corresponding component. The OEM creates this component especially for each 

application. 

The mechanics, electronics, and control hardware, as well as the corresponding control program, 

make up a technical module. 

 

3.1.1 Wi-Fi module 

The iESP8266 iWi-Fi ienabled isystem ion ichip i(SoC) imodule iwas icreated iby iEspressif. iIt's itypically 

iused ito ibuild iembedded iInternet iof iThings i(IoT) iapplications. 

The iESP8266 ihas ithe ifollowing icapabilities: 

• 2.4 iGHz iWi-Fi i(802.11 ib/g/n, isupporting iWPA/WPA2), i 

• General-purpose iinput/output i(16 iGPIO), i 

• Inter-Integrated iCircuit i(I2C) iserial icommunication iprotocol, ianalog-to-digital iconversion 

i(10-bit iADC), i 

• Serial iPeripheral iInterface i(SPI) iserial icommunication iprotocol, i 

• I2S i(Inter-IC iSound) iinterfaces iwith iDMA i(Direct iMemory iAccess) i(sharing ipins iwith 

iGPIO), i 

• UART i(on idedicated ipins (PWM). 
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                                                Figure-3.1: Wi-Fi Module 

 

3.1.2 iSensors 

A isensor iis ia idevice ithat idetects iphysical iinput ifrom iits isurroundings iand iconverts iit iinto idata ithat 

ican ibe ievaluated iby ihumans ior imachines. iThe imajority iof isensors iare ielectronic i(data iis itransformed 

ito ielectronic idata), ialthough isome iare isimpler, isuch ias ia iglass ithermometer ithat idisplays ivisual idata. 

 

3.1.2.1 Body temperature sensor 

The iDS18B20 idigital ithermometer imeasures itemperatures ifrom i9 ito i12 ibits iin iCelsius iand ihas ia inon-

volatile ialarm ifunction iwith iuser-programmable iupper iand ilower itrigger ipoints. iThe iDS18B20 

icommunicates iwith ia icentral iCPU ithrough ia i1-Wire ibus, iwhich irequires ionly ione idata iline i(and 

iground) iby idefinition. iFurthermore, ithe iDS18B20 imay iget ipower idirectly ifrom ithe idata iline 

i("parasitic ipower"), iremoving ithe ineed ifor ian iexternal ipower isupply. 

 

                                                 

                                              Figure-3.2: Body Temperature Sensor 

 

3.1.3 Power supply 

An ielectronic icircuit ithat ichanges ithe ivoltage iof ian ialternating icurrent i(AC) iinto ia idirect icurrent 

i(DC) ivoltage iis iknown ias ia ipower isupply. iIt iis imade iup iof ithe ifollowing icomponents: ia itransformer, 

ia irectifier, ia ifilter, iand ia iregulator icircuit. iComputers, iamateur iradio itransmitters iand ireceivers, iand 

iother ielectronic iequipment ithat iuses iDC ivoltage ias ian iinput ineed ipower isupply iunits i(PSUs). iFor 

icomputers ithat iretain ivolatile idata ifrom itime ito itime, ian iuninterruptible ipower isupply iis ia inecessary. 

iThis inot ionly iprotects iyour icomputer iagainst ia isudden ishutdown, ibut iit ialso iavoids idata idamage idue 

ito ipower ioutages iand ilow ivoltage. 
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3.1.3.1 iRechargeable ibattery i 

In icontrast ito ia idisposable ior iprimary ibattery, iwhich iis idelivered ifully icharged iand idiscarded iafter 

iuse, ia irechargeable ibattery, istorage ibattery, ior isecondary icell i(or iarchaically iaccumulator) iis ia iform 

iof ielectrical ibattery ithat imay ibe icharged, idischarged iinto ia iload, iand irecharged iseveral itimes. iOne ior 

imore ielectrochemical icells imake iup ithis idevice. 

 

                                     
                                       

                                         Figure-3.3: Rechargable Battery 

 

 

3.1.3.2 Battery charging circuit  

It's ia ibasic iapproach ithat icharges ithe ibattery iwith ia ilittle isteady icurrent ithroughout ithe icharging 

iprocess. iCC icharging iends iwhen ithe ibattery ireaches iits ipredetermined ivalue. iThis imethod iis 

icommonly iused ito icharge iNiCd, iNiMH, iand iLi-ion ibatteries. 

 

                                                

                                                     Figure-3.4: Battery Charging Circuit 
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3.1.3 Arduino UNO 

The iArduino iUno iis ian iopen-source imicrocontroller iboard idesigned iby iArduino.cc iand ibased ion ithe 

iMicrochip iATmega328P imicroprocessor. iThe iboard ihas ia inumber iof idigital iand ianalog iinput/output 

i(I/O) ipins ithat ican ibe iused ito iconnect ito idifferent iexpansion iboards i(shields) iand iother icircuits. iThe 

iboard ifeatures i14 idigital idigital iI/O ipins iand iis iprogrammable ithrough ia itype iB iUSB iconnector iwith 

ithe iArduino iIDE. iIt ican ibe ipowered iby ia iUSB icable ior ian iexternal i9-volt ibattery, iwith ivoltages 

iranging ifrom i7 ito i20 ivolts. 

                                  

 

                                               Figure-3.5: Arduino UNO 

 

3.1.4 MPU6050 

The iMPU6050 iis ia iMicro iElectro-Mechanical iSystems i(MEMS) iwith ia i3-axis iAccelerometer iand i3-

axis iGyroscope. iThis iallows ius ito imeasure ia isystem's ior iobject's iacceleration, ivelocity, iorientation, 

idisplacement, iand imany iother imotion-related iparameters. iThis imodule ialso ihas ia i(DMP) iDigital 

iMotion iProcessor, iwhich iis icapable iof idoing idifficult icalculations iand itherefore ifreeing iup ithe 

iMicrocontroller's itime. iTwo iauxiliary ipins ion ithe imodule ican ibe iused ito iinterface iexternal iIIC 

imodules isuch ias ia imagnetometer, ihowever ithis iis ioptional. iThe iAD0 ipin ican ibe iused ito ilink imore 

ithan ione iMPU6050 isensor ito ia iMicrocontroller ibecause ithe imodule's iIIC iaddress iis icustomizable. 

iThis imodule ialso icomes iwith iwell-documented iand iupdated ilibraries, imaking iit isimple ito iuse iwith 

iwell-known iplatforms ilike iArduino. 
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 Figure-3.6: MPU6050 

 

 

 

3.1.5 Blynk application 

Blynk iwas icreated iwith ithe iInternet iof iThings iin imind. iIt ihas ithe iability ito imanage ihardware 

iremotely, ishow isensor idata, istore idata, ivisualize iit, iand iperform ia ivariety iof iother ifascinating ithings. 

iThe iplatform iis imade iup iof ithree iprimary icomponents: i 

• Blynk iApp ienables iyou ito icreate istunning iinterfaces ifor iyour iprojects iby icombining imultiple 

iwidgets. i 

• Blynk iServer iis iin icharge iof iall idata itransfers ibetween ithe iSmartphone iand ithe ihardware. i 

• Blynk iLibraries ienable icommunication iwith ithe iserver iand iprocess iall iincoming iand 

ioutgoing icommands ifor iall ipopular ihardware iplatforms. 

                                                              

 

                                                      Figure-3.7: Blynk Application 
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3.2 The prototype’s main characteristics  

➢ Light weight 

➢ Low price 

➢ Automatic control 

➢ 5V operation 
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CHAPTER 4 

LOGIC & OPERATION OF THE IMPLEMETATION 

4.1 Basics 

After putting the system together, the only thing left to do is examine how it works and how efficient 

it is. The overall system is broken down into numerous subsystems, such as: 

• The Arduino Portion 

• Body Temperature measurement  

•  The Application System. 

 

4.2 Algorithm 

The Algorithm of overall process:  

 

Step i1: iStart ithe iprocess i 

Step i2: iConnect ito ithe iWi-Fi i 

Step i3: iRead temperature and fall detection  

Step 4: Get temperature values and fall detection from analog pins  

Step 5: Send data to THINGSPEAK API 

Step 6: Delay 10 Seconds  

Step 7: Repeat step 4,5 & 6 until the process end  

Step 8: End 
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4.3 Methodology: Flowchart 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                   Figure-4.1: Flow Chart 
  

4.4 Principles and procedures  

Planning, design, implementation, testing, and evaluation were the five steps of this project. The 

project's flow was more ordered and systematic after it was broken into five parts. The iplanning 

istage iof ithis iproject iis ithe iinitial istep. iA icomprehensive iplan iis iessential iin iorder ito iaccomplish ithe 

iproject ion itime iand ion ibudget. Information such as the acceleration and orientation of a person 

falling was immediately referred to a previous research report during this stage. 

 

The designing stage entails brainstorming ideas and solutions to address the project's problem 

statement. . iMultiple iideas iare ideveloped iand ibecome ialternatives iafter iperforming istudy iduring ithe 

START 
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planning istep, ieach iof iwhich ican ibe iemployed ito isolve ithe iproblem. iThe ibest idesign iwas ichosen 

iafter iconsidering iaspects iand iconstraints isuch ias imoney, itime, iand icomponent iavailability. iA iflow 

ichart iand ipseudo icode iwere ibuilt iand iprepared ito ibetter icomprehend ithe ifall idetection iand iwarning 

isystem's iprocedure. iCost, iavailability, iquality, iand icompatibility iare iall ifactors iin ithe iselection iof 

icomponents. iThe ifall idetecting idevice's iposition ion ia iperson's ibody iis iestablished ibased ion ipast 

istudy iand iexperimentation. 

 

Following ithe icompletion iof ithe idesign iand icomponent iselection, ithe iimplementation istep ibegan. iTo 

iavoid iproject idelays, icomponents iwere iacquired iand idelivered ion ischedule. iA iprototype iof ithe ifall 

idetection iand ialert isystem iwas icreated iat ithis istage. iAside ifrom ithat, iprogramming icode ior ian 

ialgorithm iis icreated ito ibe iprogrammed iinto ithe imicrocontroller, iin ithis icase ithe iArduinoUNO. 

iBecause iit iis ieasier ito idebug iwhen ierrors iarise, iit iis icritical ithat ithe ialgorithm ibe ibasic iand ieasy ito 

igrasp. iAside ifrom ithat, iprogramming icode ior ian ialgorithm iis icreated ito ibe iprogrammed iinto ithe 

imicrocontroller, iin ithis icase ithe iArduino iUNO. iBecause iit iis ieasier ito idebug iwhen ierrors iarise, iit iis 

icritical ithat ithe ialgorithm ibe ibasic iand ieasy ito igrasp. 

 

The iprototype iis iput ithrough ia iseries iof itests ithroughout ithe itesting istage. iSeveral itests iare icarried 

iout ito iconfirm ithat ithe iprototypes iwork ias iintended, iincluding ifront ifall, irear ifall, iand iside ifall. 

iAcceleration iand iorientation idata iare icollected iduring ithe itesting iphase iand icompared ito ithe 

iacceleration ivalue ifrom ia iprior istudy ipublication. iTo iattain ithe ibest iresult, inecessary imodifications 

iand iadjustments iwere imade iduring ithis istep. 

 

Finally, ithe ievaluation istage iconfirms ithat ithe ifall idetection iand ialert isystem iworks iproperly. iIt iis 

icritical ito iassess ithe iprototype's iperformance iin iterms iof irepeatability iand iprecision. iAt ithis ilevel, 

ithe iprototype imust ibe icapable iof ireliably idetecting ia iperson's ifall iand iaccurately idistinguishing iit 

ifrom ieveryday iactivity i(ADL). 
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Planning 

Design 

1. In order to reach the goals, brainstorm ideas and solutions. 

2. To come up with a rough design and comprehensive design  

3. To take into account factors and limits that may affect the design 

process 

4. Make a list of the components and equipment that will be used, as 

well as an estimate of the entire cost. 

1. As a project guide, research references. 

2.  Inform Mentor on the project's development on a frequent 

basis 

 

Implementation 
1. Review and finalize the design for the implementation stage 

2.  Fabricate the prototype according to the design 

3.  Create a program. 

Testing 

1. A series of tests will be performed on the prototype to demonstrate its 

functionality. 

2. During the testing phase, collect and analyze the results.  

3. Additional modifications and necessary adjustments will be performed 

to reach the best result. 

Evaluation 

1. Evaluate the prototype's performance in relation 

to the requirements  

2.  Verify the prototype's functionality  

3.  Draw conclusions 

                   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                                                 Figure-4.2: Principles & Procedures 
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CHAPTER 5 

CONCLUSION & FUTURE SCOPE 

5.1 Conclusion 

The use of Arduino for IoT-based Person Fall Detection from a Wheelchair and Show Body 

Temperature has been proposed. The device can detect falls and provide much-needed assistance to 

the individual. We created an IoT-based wearable fall detection system since fall detection is a 

serious concern in the health care arena, especially for the elderly. The technology monitors the 

temperature of the human body, and the detection mechanism detects a fall from the wheelchair by 

using a threshold value. The fall is detected when the acceleration surpasses the critical threshold, 

and an alert is triggered, as well as a message sent to the patient's contact person's cellphone. This 

item can be stored in a person's pocket or worn on their hand. Because both the hardware and 

software designs are adequate for this purpose, this system performs effectively for both indoor and 

outdoor fall detection. 

 

5.1.1 Advantages of this project 

➢ Easy to reach  

➢ Light weight  

➢  Low cost  

➢ Easy to wear & remove  

5.1.2 Disadvantages of this project 

➢ Due ito ifrequent ihand imovement, ithere iis ia ihigh irate iof ifalse ialarms. 

5.2  Future scope 

If ithe iproposed ialgorithms iare iincorporated iinto ian iembedded isystem iin ithe ifuture, itheir 

iperformance iwill ibe ievaluated iin ireal itime. We'll also try to incorporate a GPS tracke
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